
Mr. Morehouse’s Classroom News 
 
What We Are Up to 

Happy Friday everyone.    It’s been a good two weeks back from holiday 

break.  It is crazy to think that today is the last day of the first semester and it’s 

report card time.  Reminder that report cards are online only, for the first 

semester.  If you have any questions on how to view your child’s report card, 

contact the office.   

As you start your weekend, here is a sneak peek at what has been going on in 

the classroom. 

Math- We are at the end of unit 4.  We are learning about solving equations 

using order of operations or as the students call them “PEMDAS equations”.  We 

lately have been working on word problems and creating solution equations to solve 

them.  This week we also learned three new vocab words in math: factors, prime 

numbers, and composite numbers.  The final unit 4 test will be next week. 

Reading- We just got assigned our biography book bag report.  Students 

spent the week reading a biography of their choice and taking notes on it.  They 

need to put together a book bag that includes 5 items that describes their person. 

The official guidelines went home on Monday.  Please let me know if you need 

another copy.   

Writing- We are just starting our informational booklet.  Students picked a 

topic they feel they know a great deal about and we are learning how to create a 

non-fiction book.  The booklet will be four chapters, along with an introduction, 

conclusion, table of contents, text features, and glossary.   

  Science- We are in the first chapter of our second unit physical science. 

Chapter 1 is all about matter.  We have talked about the metric system, physical 

and chemical changes.  Final test is next week. 

 

Free Breakfast 

Starting Monday January 29, breakfast at shettler is free for all students. 

Please have your child take advantage of this grant that the FCS has received.   

 

 

 



Biography Book Bag 

We are currently working in our non-fiction unit for reading.  The students 

have been assigned a biography book bag report that goes along with our unit.  So 

far students have been reading their biography that they chose and taking notes. 

A handout explaining the project went home last week. 

 

Rise Up and Read 

We are past the halfway point for Rise Up and Read.  Check with your child 

to see where they are at in this challenge.  If they are trying to complete the 

challenge they should have 8 genres and 25 AR points at this point in time.   

 

4th Grade Camp 

Mark your calendars now, 4th grade camp is June 11-13.  WE NEED AS 

MANY PARENTS CHAPERONES AS POSSIBLE.  If you can come and stay for all 

of camp or just one night, we need your help.  Camp cannot happen if we do not 

have enough parent volunteers. 

 

Changes in Spelling 

Starting in the second semester, we will be changing how we use our spelling 

time in class.  In the second semester, we will focus on academic vocabulary words. 

There will be an informational sheet explaining this in more detail, going home this 

week.   

 

Weekly Specials 

This year our specials schedule will be the same each week.  Each special will 

go for 50 minutes.   

Monday- Art 

Tuesday- P.E. 

Thursday- STEM 

Friday- Music 

 

 

 

 

I hope everyone has a great weekend!   



Go Trojans! 

Mr. Morehouse 


